IT’S A HARD KNOCK LIFE
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WjQ7UalDpLE)
It's the hard-knock life for us!
It's the hard-knock life for us!
'Steada treated,
We get tricked!
'Steada kisses,
We get kicked!
It's the hard-knock life!
Got no folks to speak of, so,
It's the hard-knock row we how!
Wool blankets,
'Steada of wool!
Empty Bellies
'Steada of full!
It's the hard-knock life!

WALK LIKE AN EGYPTIAN
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yrh9FNdA3D4)
All the old paintings on the tombs
They do the sand dance don't you know
If they move too quick (oh whey oh)
They're falling down like a domino
All the bazaar men by the Nile
They got the money on a bet
Gold crocodiles (oh whey oh)
They snap their teeth on your cigarette
Foreign types with the hookah pipes say
Ay oh whey oh, ay oh whey oh
Walk like an Egyptian
Blond waitresses take their trays
They spin around and they cross the floor
They've got the moves (oh whey oh)
You drop your drink and they give you more

All the school kids so sick of books
They like the punk and the metal band
When the buzzer rings (oh whey oh)
They're walking like an Egyptian
All the kids in the marketplace say
Ay oh whey oh, ay oh whey oh
Walk like an Egyptian
Slide your feet up the street bend your back
Shift your arm then you pull it back
Life is hard you know (oh whey oh)
So strike a pose on a Cadillac
If you want to find all the cops
They're hanging out in the donut shop
They sing and dance (oh whey oh)
Spin the clubs cruise down the block
All the Japanese with their yen
The party boys call the Kremlin
And the Chinese know (oh whey oh)
They walk the line like Egyptian
All the cops in the donut shop say
Ay oh whey oh, ay oh whey oh
Walk like an Egyptian
Walk like an Egyptian

VOLCANO SONG
(https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=volcanoes+songs+for+kids&&view=det
ail&mid=CBCB8E40E1E5B3ADBBABCBCB8E40E1E5B3ADBBAB&&FORM=VRDGA
R)
Did you ever see a weak spot on Earth?
Where molten magma comes
And reaches the surface
After lava forms, it forms solid rock
Adding to the land
Can form islands
Around the Ring of Fire is a volcanic belt
Divergent, Convergent
Subduction at the Ocean’s edge
Do you know about Hot Spot Volcanoes?
‘Cause there’s a spark beneath
It just has to ignite the light
A blow torch fire
For a long time
Like Hawaiian Islands
Volcanoes are like Fireworks
Gasses bubble to the surface
Magma goes up-up-up
And might shoot across the sky-y-y
Magma squeezes up the pipe
Out a side vent, or at top the vent
The crater fills up-up-up
Then the lava flows down-own-own
Shield volcanoes are flat mountains
Slowly lava flows, and it will harden
Then the Cinder Cone produces ash and bombs
Cinders pile up making step come shaped hill mountains
Sometimes lava flows and they do explode
They alternate the layers, Composite Volcanoes
Like a lightning bolt, the ground will blow
And when it’s time you’ll know
Active volcanoes are live, alive
Extinct has died
Sleeping at night
Is the one that’s Dormant

Volcanoes are like Fireworks
Gasses bubble to the surface
Magma goes up-up-up
And might shoot across the sky-y-y
Magma squeezes up the pipe
Out a side vent, or at top the vent
The crater fills up-up-up
Then the lava flows down-own-own
Boom, Boom, Boom
Pyroclastic flow, explosive doom
Unless it’s quiet ahah lava is slow
Pahoehoe lava’s fast and then billows
Volcanoes are like Fireworks
Gasses bubble to the surface
Magma goes up-up-up
And might shoot across the sky-y-y
Magma squeezes up the pipe
Out a side vent, or at top the vent
The crater fills up-up-up
Then the lava flows down-own-own

GREASE
I saw my problems and I'll see the light
We got a lovin' thing, we gotta feed it right
There ain't no danger we can go too far
We start believin' now that we can be who we are
Grease is the word
They think our love is just a growin' pain
Why don't they understand? It's just a cryin' shame
Their lips are lyin', only real is real
We stop the fight right now, we got to be what we feel
Grease is the word

[Chorus:]
(grease is the word, is the word that you heard)
It's got a groove, it's got a meaning
Grease is the time, is the place, is the motion
Grease is the way we are feeling
We take the pressure, and we throw away
Conventionality, belongs to yesterday
There is a chance that we can make it so far
We start believin' now that we can be who we are
Grease is the word

[Chorus]
This is a life of illusion, a life of control
Mixed with confusion - what're we doin' here?
We take the pressure, and we throw away
Conventionality, belongs to yesterday
There is a chance that we can make it so far
We start believin' now that we can be who we are
Grease is the word

[Chorus x2]
Grease is the word
Is the word, is the word
Is the word, is the word
Is the word, is the word
Is the word, is the word

THE CALL
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d_mlu2tjFU&list=PLFTl8WEjeyzIkkSmOkyvMzfKSRyJu3yf8&index=10)
It started out as a feeling,
which then grew into a hope.
which then turned into a quiet thought
which then turned into a quiet word.
And then that word grew louder and louder,
till it was a battle cry.
I’ll come back when you call me.
No need to say goodbye.
Just because everything’s changing,
doesn’t mean it’s never been this way before.
All you can do is try to know who your friends are
as you head off to the war.
Pick a star on the dark horizon and follow the light.
You’ll come back when it’s over,
No need to say goodbye.
You’ll come back when it’s over,
No need to say goodbye.
Now we’re back to the beginning
it’s just a feeling and no one knows yet.
But just because they can’t feel it too
doesn’t mean that you have to forget.
Let your memories grow stronger and stronger
till they’re before your eyes.
You’ll come back when they call you,
No need to say goodbye.
You’ll come back when they call you.
No need to say goodbye.

